
 
 

 
April 21, 2021  
Corn 
What a crazy day in the corn market as Brazil weather and China corn import news 
propped us up again today, as we closed up .19 at 6.255 for May futures. In Brazil, 
low humidity likely suppresses rain and storms from forming along a cool front this 
weekend. An extended period of drying then follows and continues until at least May 
4-5 when a new cool front passes, but well organized rainfall is not expected. 75% 
and 39% of expected second-crop corn production received less than one-half and 
one-fourth of normal rainfall over the last 30 days ending Monday, both of which will 
increase and further mark starkly drier conditions than at least the last three growing 
seasons. The latest USDA attaché report for China shows an estimate of 20/21 MY 
corn imports at 28.0MMT, that is 4.0MMT over the official USDA estimate. Ethanol 
production for the week averaged 941,000 barrels per day which was unchanged 
from last week and up 67.14% from a year ago. It was another busy day of farmer 
selling today especially new crop albeit coming in at smaller quantities from each 
producer. We continue to see a firm domestic basis in the west as CIF market is 
stronger as we all after being up 5 cents yesterday. Not many times we can recall 
seeing on the same day good farmer selling, basis improvement, and spread narrowing as the CK/CN strengthened 4.5 cents 
today. USDA export sales for tomorrow are estimated 300-800,000MT for old crop and 50-300,000MT.  
 
Beans 
Beans higher again, for the seventh straight day with SK leading the charge on strong domestic bids.  SK closed 25 ¼ c firmer 
on the day as the SKSN firmed 4 ½ c to a9c inverse after trading down to a 3c inverse last week.  Rumors abound of strong 
domestic trades with triple digits mentioned vs SN.  The market had been trading around the moving averages with only a 
19c c spread between the 10 day (1427), the 20 day (1418) and the 50 day (1409 ½).  The recent rally has pulled the market 
sharply away from them.  Brazil’s lineup is just over 13 mmt which is 1 mmt more than LY.  The record for April loadings is 
14.3 mmt set last year.  There have been 9.8 mmt loaded so far and looks like it will surpass April record and might create a 
new record for any month.  Argentina’s Agriculture Ministry said producers have sold 14.37 mmt so far in 2020/21 which is 
down from last year’s pace of 19.23 mmt.  Currency concerns was cited as the reason.  Bean sales are estimated at a negative 
100,000 – 250,000 mt in old crop and 250,000 – 500,000 mt for new crop.  Meal sales are guessed at 50,000 – 225,000 mt 
for old crop and 0 – 25,000 mt for new crop.  Oil sales are estimated to be a negative 5,000 to 20,000.   
 
 
Wheat  
The wheat complex continues higher aided by weather and the strength of corn and beans. WK is 13 ½ cents higher at 6.73 
¼, KWK 10 higher at 6.30 ¾ and MWK 9 ½ higher at 6.78 ½. MWK made a new contract high close and only KWK exceeded 
the high of yesterday. Matif and Black Sea wheat are at or near contract highs. US, Canada, Europe, and much of Ukraine 
need rain. Wire stories have Russian having moved warplanes near the Ukrainian border in numbers greater than previously 
disclosed. Export sales estimates are 0 to 200,000 mt for old crop and 200,000 to 500,000 mt new crop. 
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CASH BASIS BIDS Nearby  June 
Corn Cif Nola  66+K 84+N 
Truck Hennepin 15+K 35+N 
Truck St Louis 37+K 57+N 
Iowa Interior UP  23+N 
Columbus CSX 12+K 18+K 
Fort Wayne NS 5+K 10 +K 
Dlvd Hereford 102+K. 129+N 
Dlvd PNW 135+K 150+N 
KC RAIL  50+N 
Nebraska Grp 3 9+K 30+N 
Dlvd Decatur 36+N 40+N 
Wheat Cif Nola 105+K 62+N 
Beans Cif Nola 68+K 84+N 
Truck Hennepin 11+K 30+N 
Truck St Louis 35+K 53+N 
Dlvd Decatur 50+K     65+N                                                                  
Dlvd Des Moines 20+K  
IL R Barge Frt. 340 325 
BNSF Shuttle Frt. -$50 -$200 


